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Enclosed for each the ‘Bureau, New York and New Orleans 
is one copy of three pages of mimeographed material, together 
with UU in which it was received by SAC. J. GORDON . 
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SHANKLIN “at; Dallas.. This material publieizes material written 
_— by J OESTEN about thelassassination of President KENNEDY, 

arid one page‘of the three pages contains a handwritten note, 
"Time is mun ing: out, Shanklin, Garrison will | get you, too. 
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The files on captioned matter and the assassination 4 
of President KENNEDY reflect JOESTEN is well known as a writer i 
of controversial material relating to the assassination, and . i 
the enclosures are being furnished the Bureau, New Orleans “ am 
god ‘New York for their information,--it being noted that JOESTEN re 
indicates his permanent address to be 87-70 173rd Street, _ te 
Janaica 11432, New York City, and his European address to be 3 
7891 Gurtweil, Germany. . a 2) b. a. wort, : tO 
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